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HAPPY OCTOBER #SPOOKYVIBES

"On October 3rd he asked me what day it was,,,,,,, it's october 3rd"

Happy October and happy fall even thought it still feels like i'm walking in

a pizza oven. I know it's been a while since I sent out this newsletter, but

to be fair there hasn't been that much good goss to share. This week tho

was actually filled with tooooo much goss and now have to share at least

some of it. 

 

 

 

N EWS L E T T E R

 

 

BIEBER WEDDING #WEDDINGOFCENTURY

 

This past weekend was the wedding of the

century, the one we have all been waiting for

(maybe just me idk). Justin and Hailey got

married in South Carolina because of The

Notebook,  let that sink in... It was a star

studded v christian event with a lot of social

media coverage and so many cute pics.

Although they were both legally married over a

year ago they wanted to have another to

celebrate! Some celebs that attended: Ed

Sheeran, Usher, Katy Perry, Jenner sistas +Kris

obvs, Scooter Braun, Jadon Smith, Justine Skye

and so many more I cant list them out. Lets just

say I would donate one of my limbs to attend

this wedding. Looked so fun :,(. 

 

P.S

Never forget my fave video of these 2 clearly

high out of their minds.... watch HERE. 

 

 

 

i

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncfUdhm9JDk
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THE POLITICIAN 

I wrote about this in an earlier

newsletter and warned

everyone this was going to be

the next IT tv show and guess

wut it is. I binged this in

approx 2 days and tried to

spread it out so it would last

longer but I couldn't be

stopped. Also hot characters

and acting.... This sounds like

an ad lmao. Just watch it :,).

PRINCE HARRY GOSS 

This is like dark but also important goss.

Basically Prince Harry is suing " The Mail on

Sunday" which is like Daily Mail UK version

for derogative and false info about

Meghan. He made this statement ""My

deepest fear is history repeating itself," he

said. "I’ve seen what happens when someone

I love is commoditized to the point that they

are no longer treated or seen as a real person.

I lost my mother and now I watch my wife

falling victim to the same powerful forces."

Read more HERE.

RIP TRAVIS + KYLIE 

This break up actually hit differently than other

celeb breakups because I was so invested lmao,

but it was recently announced that Travis and

Kylie called it quits like 2 months ago. She

recently released a statement saying they are

on really good terms and that their priority is

Stormi. This statement was made after a rumor

was released stating that she was hanging out

with Tyga right after her breakup with Travis hit

the tabloids. They apparently tried to make it

work up untilTravis' documentary came out and

broke up shortly after it. RIP. 

https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/pop/8509472/jonas-brothers-tour-dates-happiness-begins
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ellievhall/prince-harry-legal-complaint-mail-sunday-meghan-markle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s


TOP LEWKS OF THE WEEK   
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TOP 2 SONG PICKS 

Here are the two songs I

listened to the most this

week! If you haven't listened

to Bon Iver's album i',i" I

highly recommend. It's

definitely an acquired taste,

but if you are into that kinda

stuff pls listen. Also any Lykke

Li remix is fire so had to

include <3 

Holyfields,
Bon Iver

two nights part ii
Lykke Li X Skrillex X Ty Dolla $ign

Tan France 
(@tanfrance)

 

Kylie Jenner 
(@kyliejenner)

Sam Swan 
(@swan_sam)

ADELE AND SKEPTA

Adele was recently rumored to be

dating Skepta (english rapper v

famous), and I STAN this relationship.

Skepta (37) was previously dating

Naomi Campbell and was

apparently heart broken when they

split up. Adele was there for him ( they

have been friends for a while because

both from Tottenham UK vibes) , and

boom now they are apparently dating

and its really cute <3 . 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s
https://www.tmz.com/2019/09/05/gigi-hadid-bella-anwar-tyler-c-dua-lipa-yolanda-mother-funeral/

